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DR. NOSTRUM’S EXTRACT
This medicine was originated by Dr. Nostrum in I863 and since that

time numbers of grateful patients have testified to its worth. lt should be in
every medicine cabinet as it is a prompt and pleasant remedy for aches,
pains, sour stomach, heartbum, sick headache, constipation, diarrhea,
biliousness, itch, “singer's throat," and pin wonns.

Dr. Nostn1m’s contains l9% alcohol as a preservative and solvent.

For Toothache-\X/et cotton with Dr. Nostrum's Extract and
crowd into the cavity, or lay it around the roots of the aching tooth; also
bathe the face over the tooth with Dr. Nostrum's.

For ltcl'x—l_.ie on flannel wet with Dr. Nostrumis Extract.

For Grippe & Catarrh—'lake two teaspoonluls of Dr. Nostrum's
Extract three times a day. Apply Dr. Nostrums to all sore spots. Sleep
indoors, preferably in bed, until the attack is broken.

For Constipation, Diarrhea & Related Difficulties—One
teaspoonful of Dr. Nostrum's Extract three times a day, to be taken half an
hour before meals. Eat simple food and then only when hungry. lake
outdoor exercise, be regular in habits, and drink plenty of water.

Sick Heaclacl1e—l-leadache is often due to indigestion. Keep as
quiet as possible, clean out the intestinal canal with Dr. Nostrumis Extract,
eat slow, and chew the food well.

For Sore Throat—Put a piece of flannel around the throat wet
with Dr. Nostrum's Extract. Do not leave on too long or blistering may
occur.

For Pin Wonns—Round and pin worms are transmitted to the
human body as Wom Eggs, swallowed in water, or in uncooked meat and
vegetables. Tieat with lour tablespoons of Dr. Nostrumis Extract six times a
day. Dr. Nostrum's paralyzes the worm and makes it let go its hold.
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THE TRAVELING CIRCUS THAT
TIME FORGOT, lNC. welcomes you
to its two-ring extravaganza and side-
show extraordinaire! You’ll see feats
of skill and daring, ferocious animals
from the jungles of Africa and Asia,
and amazing human curiositiesl
This ticket also eptitles you to three
sessions with RIMSHAW THE
INCOMPARABLE. Simply present
your ticket to (l) have your palm
read, (2) undergo hypnosis, and (3)
allow him to read the bumps on your
head.

We are committed to bringing you
the best entertainment value! With
this goal in mind, we're completing a
series of demographic surveys. You
can help us by punching out the pink
(female) or blue (male) dot on the
front of this ticket to indicate your
gender.

The Traveling Circus That Time For-
got, inc. is not liable for any loss of
personal possessions or for any inju-
n'es or damages you might cause or
personally sustain while on the circus
grounds. To help prevent such inju-
ries or damages and thus avoid the
possibility of lawsuits on our behalf,
we ask you to obey the following
rules and regulations:
Please do not throw anything into
the circus ring. Severe injury to our
perlormers may result.
Please do not feed or attempt topet
the animals. These are unpredictable
wild beasts.

Beware of pickpockets, gamblers,
thugs, and thieves. We are not re-
sponsible for local criminal elements.
Please leave immediately following
the performance. Do not loiter in
the ring or on the circus iot.
Aboveall, have fun! We hope to see
you again next time we're in town.




